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Kickin’  into the 
Soccer Season 

By:Lillian Statham, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer and Editor 

 
Do you know that they’re      

having soccer tryouts for the fourth      
and fifth graders later this year?      
“Last year’s team really showed     
the tiger pride,” Mr. Chow     
explained. Maybe you could join     
the team this year. “I want to try        
out to have fun and get more       
energy,” justified fifth grader Brian     
Guerra. Read on to find out how       
you may have a better chance to       
join the awesomely some Victoria     
Magathan soccer team. 

These are Mr. Chow’s    
hopes for a team. First off, know       
how to have good sportsmanship     
because nobody likes a bragger.     
Also, know about teamwork!    
Everybody on this team will need      
help to score a few goals. Lastly,       
try and practice the basic skills. 

You may be asking what     
are the basic skills. Learn how to       
pass, receive, trap, dribble, shoot,     
precision, and defense. You may     
ask how will I be able to learn        
these skills? Well maybe when     
your parents say, “Go outside!” you      
could practice these skills.  
 

 

 
Students practice their soccer skills to      
prepare for tryouts. 

If you don't have a ball look        
up DIY projects to make one      
because how are you going to      
learn to play without a ball? Then       
maybe ask a friend or sibling if       
they can help you practice.     
Another thing you can do is just       
learn how to kick a ball. 

If you do know these skills      
make sure you keep your grades      
up in class. Do your homework,      
classwork, and help your teacher     
out. In addition, don’t cause     
trouble. You may lose your     
privilege to be on the team and       
your parents might think you can’t      
manage doing both. 

In conclusion, you know    
what to practice, learn, and do. Try       
your best, and if you don’t get on        
the team don’t think it’s the end of        
the world. You always have     
another chance in the future.     
Good luck on soccer tryouts! 

 

Student Spotlight 
By:Angelique Ibarra, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer 

 
A student in Mrs. Smith's      

class is working hard.Victoria    
Duardo Lopez is our student     
spotlight for this month at Victoria      
Magathan Elementary. 

Victoria's hobby is doing     
gymnastics. Her interests are    
doing flips, mexican food, and     
chocolate. An unusual talent that     
Victoria has is double jointed feet.      
Her birthday is on March 25th and       
she was born in Puerto Rico. Her       
favorite part of school is the      
library. Also, her favorite activity is      
band because she plays the flute.      
Another fact is that she loves      
going to the beach and swimming.      
Victoria said she likes VME     
because it is peaceful.  
 

 
Victoria smiles for her picture during MTSS. 
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Strolling into the 
Movie Life 

By:Irma Vargas, Dayannara 
Alvarado, and Michael Herran, 
5th grade 
Movie Critics 

 
An interesting movie you     

should watch is  The Kissing Booth .      
It premiered May 11, 2018 on      
Netflix and it is PG 13 so make        
sure you have parent permission     
to watch it if you are under 13. 

The movie was made in      
LA,California,and South Africa.The   
main character explained that her     
and her best friend were given      
birth at the same time and have       
been friends ever since.  

 

 

            Movie Trivia: 
Coraline 

1. W hat date did Coraline come      
out? 
 
2.What is the main character's 
name? 
 
3.What was the plot of the movie? 

Then she tells how her mom died       
from cancer. It tells about lifelong      
friends, loyalty, and love which     
could help you in life.The main      
characters in the movie are Joey      
King, Jacob Elordi, Jessica Sutton,     
and Joel C. 

Those who have watched it like      
Angelina De La Torre claimed that      
it’s relatable to kids or people who       
have lost their parents from     
cancer.This was said because in     
the movie it showed that Elle      
A.K.A Joey King lost her mom due       
to cancer which relates to some      
people’s lives. This can be shown      
as an emotional event. 

In our point of view we rated it         
a 9 out of 10. We believe that        
anybody who is interested in     
watching a movie about friendship     
or a movie to cry for should watch        
The Kissing Booth . It was an      
extraordinary movie, but had some     
difficulties, so 9 out of 10 is the        
most accurate score. The director     
did an excellent job. Have fun      
watching this outstanding film. 

B� read� for thrill� i� our n�� 
newspaper a� w� wil� b� 
discussin� Horror Movi� Logi�! 

 
 
 
4.What was the mini Coraline doll 
for? 
 
 
 
Answers: 
1.February 6, 2009 
2.Coraline Jones 
3. https://www.shmoop.com/coralin
e-book/summary.html 
4. To spy on Coraline 

What Are You 
Eating? 

By: Cristina Smejkal, 4th Grade 
Staff Writer

 
Tons of kids crowd into the      
cafeteria, then they get in line to       
punch in their numbers, next they      
wash their hands with santitizer     
before eating, get their milk and      
food, then they sit down and eat,       
“Mmmm,” say the the kids as they       
throw away their trash. 

The cafeteria staff works hard      
everyday to make food for about      
500 kids breakfast and lunch at      
VME. The cafeteria staff are a      
very important part of our school      
because if we didn’t have them      
we wouldn’t be able to eat all day        
until we get home. 

Mrs. Maricruz said, “I like being       
a lunch lady because I like saying       
hi to all the kids that walk by.”        
Working in the cafeteria is a hard       
job because you have to feed so       
many kids, so it takes a really long        
time. 

The cafeteria staff decide how      
to make lunch by the monthly      
menu they get from the     
community. The community   
creates a monthly lunch menu so      
they know beforehand what they     
are supposed to make for     
breakfast and lunch at our school.      
Then they hand out the menus to       
all of the students in the school. 

Working in the cafeteria is a       
hard job once you get to know a        
person who does it as a living just        
like Mrs. Maricruz. 
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What is the PTA? 
By:Savaughn Gooden-Daniels and 
Andrew Haro, 4th Grade 
Staff Writers 

 
Why do you need PTA? PTA       

is bigger than you think. It is even        
National! PTA stands for Parent     
Teacher Association. PTA   
members help our school at VME.      
The PTA are parents and teachers      
that join to work together to raise       
money for our school and plan fun       
events and activities. 

First, PTA has members    
that do different jobs like there's a       
person that takes care of the      
money.PTA has a vault where they      
put the money. 

 
 

A Look Back in 
History 

By:Corbin Trinchera, 4th grade  
Staff Writer   

 
An important historical event is      

Pearl Harbor which happened on     
December 7, 1941. Japanese    
bomber planes came toward Pearl     
Harbor, first they launch torpedoes     
specially equipped with wood    
rudders as the waters are     
shallow.Then they started to drop     
bombs on the ships and pretty      
soon they dropped a bomb     
through the deck of the U.S.S      
Arizona. It went into the     
ammunition and blew the ship to      
smithereens.The U.S.S. Oklahoma   
was hit with 8 bombs and it       
capsized and trapped sailors. After     
37 hours they save them. the      
Schools and even kitchens turned     
into hospitals. About 2,403 people     
died and 1,177 died on the U.S.S  

The money that they raise buys us       
school supplies,field trips, books    
and more! 

Second, the president of    
PTA is very busy. The PTA      
president works as hard as the      
real president! The PTA president     
has to sort the money to make       
sure they all use the same money       
for field trips, fundraisers, and     
equipment. 

Lastly, PTA Member Maria    
Figueroa says, “PTA works for the      
heart and they do not get paid for        
it.” PTA doesn’t get paid;they work      
for the kids. So make sure to say        
thank you to the PTA members for       
all of their hard work! 

 

 
Arizona.Now, you can visit the     
memorial of the U.S.S Arizona in      
Hawaii to honor those men who      
lost their lives and to learn more       
about this part of history.  

 
The view of the U.S.S Arizona Memorial 
from above. You can see the sunken ship 
under the water. 

 

 
The U.S.S. Arizona before it was sunk. 

 

  

 
PTA members Lizbeth Medoza, Sandra     
Casillas, and Yesenia Huitron work hard on       
costumes for students. 

 

Journalism Class 
By. Danielle Ruiz, 3rd Grade 
Staff Writer 

 
Students at VME are doing      

Journalism during MTSS.The   
journalism class writes articles for     
the school newspaper. Journalism    
is a form of writing that tells people        
about things that really happened     
that they might not have known      
about already. 

People who write journalism     
are called Journalists. Good    
Journalists love to read and find      
out as much as they can about the        
world. Journalism also delivers    
lifestyle messages, medical   
updates, weather, science,   
education, and much more!!    
Journalism is the activity of     
gathering, assessing, creating,   
and presenting News.  

I’m in the Journalism class and I        
love it because we get to type       
articles.So if you want to do      
Journalism come to VME! 
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Teacher Spotlight 
By: Emely Posadas, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer 

 

 
Mrs. Sandoval shows her good side!! 

Ms.Sandoval is our teacher     
spotlight this month at VME.     

 
New After School 
Program at Vme 
By: Brian R. Guerra, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer 

 

“I want kids to have fun       
learning and be nice to each other,”       
explained Ms. Denica the    
coordinator of the after school     
program. Creative Brain is our new      
after school program at VME. 

The person that is in charge      
is Ms. Denica. She makes sure      
that the kids learn and don’t act       
poorly. Ms. Denica has another job      
as a solar energy contractor. Ms.      
Denica says, “I like seeing the kids       
improve everyday.” 

You must be asking how the kids        
feel at the after school program. In       
my point of view they have been       
having fun at Creative Brain. The      
first day I thought it was going to        
be boring, but now that we’re 

She was chosen because    
she is such a helpful and      
encouraging teacher. Now is your     
chance to learn more about her! 

Have you seen Mrs.Sandoval’s     
family? She has 4 kids . Her kids        
are 2 boys and 2 girls. Her family        
is the Torres family. Her daughters’      
names are Ruby and Ana and her       
sons’ names are Antonio and     
Manuel. 

Mrs.Sandoval’s hobby is    
gardening. Mrs.Sandoval even has    
a plant in her classroom! If you       
want a nice teacher and you want       
to speak Spanish and English,     
then come in Mrs. Sandoval’s     
class. 

 
actually into the year it's really fun       
at Creative Brain.  

At the after school program      
they have so many things you can       
do. It depends on what grade you       
are in because not all the teachers       
do the same thing. The 5th      
graders play the piano. The 4th      
and 3rd graders use blocks to      
make some cool stuff and there is       
a lot of things you can use your        
imagination to build. The 2nd and      
1st graders use legos to make      
things but you have to pick a color        
of a lego and the color you pick is         
the only color of legos.     
Kindergarten and pre-k do arts     
and crafts. That’s some of the      
things Creative Brain has. Even     
though it might not sound like it the        
ideas are never limited. Creative     
Brain will always be adding new      
things. 

Learn more at:  http://www.cblc.org 

Mrs. Sandoval loves helping     
others and that is why she is a        
teacher. Has she helped you     
before? Well, she helps her class      
a lot, she does not let them fail. I         
know because I am a student from       
Mrs. Sandoval’s class. Mrs.    
Sandoval said that she is going to        
retire in 10 or 15 years! She said it         
depends on how she feels. We will       
enjoy having Mrs. Sandoval at     
VME for as long as we can keep        
her!  

To nominate a teacher for 
teacher spotlight write a letter 
explaining why and turn it  in to 
Mrs. Woodward in room 903. 

 
 

So you should come and try       
the after school program out. Ask      
your parents to put you in Creative       
Brain but be aware that there is a        
long waiting list. So be patient if it        
takes a little while. Hope to see       
you in the after school program      
soon!   

 
Ms. Denica poses  with after school program 
students in room 601. 
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